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GOOD TIDINGS

ALL THINGS WILL BE RENEWED
Submitted By: Pastor Dale Parker
Dale.parker@aldersgateyork.com

At the beginning of 2020, it was clear this would be the “The Year of The
Lord,” a year of God’s favor. Little did we know, this would include a
pandemic situation that would forbid us from congregating in the House of
God to worship, enjoy times of fellowship and meals together, participate in
Bible Studies, and all sorts of other ministries and events we had planned.
But, great things are happening despite this pandemic and because of it! For
example, instead of going to church, we are living into the truth that we are
the church. Instead of worshipping outside of our homes in a specific building,
we are worshipping in our very own living rooms. Instead of seeking for God
in corporate worship, we are experiencing God in the Spirit as a “Body of
Christ’’. This has been a most revealing time of death so the life of the Holy
Spirit can be identified, realized, and expressed. As your Pastor, I would
never sign us up for a pandemic, but thanks be to our glorious God who is all
about bringing breath into lifeless situations that they may be renewed.
I am embracing the movement that is coming out of the stillness. For several
years, the ‘warriors’ at Aldersgate Church have been praying for a new,
vibrant vision. A new birth that would not merely excite the people with
enthusiasm, but ignite the Spirit within our church family to reach those
people in our communities who are searching for authentic love, true hope,
and the ultimate meaning of life. Now is that time! Though we are unsure of
when we will be back in the building, we do know that when the time comes,
we will not be the same. This social isolation season has allowed the Spirit of
God to transform and unify us beyond our highest comprehension. Wouldn’t it
be a glorious day if we were to set up a weekend to celebrate our opening of
the building like it was a Grand Opening? Aldersgate Church is Born Again!
Aldersgate Church is Alive! Aldersgate Church is Awakened! All things are
renewed in Christ!

OUT OF ISOLATION THERE IS LIFE
Once there was a caterpillar who was happy with his life.
He had everything a caterpillar could want, there wasn’t any strife.
He enjoyed the other caterpillars; at home, at school, and in the fields.
With no danger in sight, there was never a need to wear a shield.
Then one day something happened. Every caterpillar had to stay home.
This thing could not be identified. Its origin, unknown.
Several days became weeks, and the weeks became more than a month.
The caterpillar was confused and disturbed, “Was this some kind of stunt?”

With all this time and food, the caterpillar began to look like a balloon.
Curling up and growing a web, he was turning into a cocoon.
O how sad for the poor caterpillar, would life ever be the same?
Who initiated this awful thing? And now, who is to blame?
Ten days later, an awesome thing happened, our God it would glorify.
This caterpillar transformed and was now a butterfly.
This story is a symbol, people of God - the time is near.
Remember, we were informed as a Church, the ‘Year of the Lord’ is this year!
While Aldersgate Church is in isolation, God is saying, “I love you.”
And as we come out of the cocoon, remember “In Christ All Things Are Renewed”!
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~ All Things Renewed Through Christ ~
KNOW LIVE SHARE JESUS

Thank you for sending the “Upper Room” and the CD
made by David Jones. I have enjoyed playing it several
times and appreciate his time and talents and his very
nice gift to us. Thanks to all who had a part in sending
this lovely musical tool to us for worship.
Dolores Gifford
Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
Tracy and I wanted to express our thankfulness for all of
your contributions to these worship services and all the
other efforts that keep Aldersgate active. At least twice a
week, we listen, pray, sing and are grateful that we can
connect to our church family. Every week, we think,
“Gee, we should tell you guys how much it is
appreciated.”
Well, it doesn't happen nearly often enough but, suffice it
to say; we are extremely grateful for your efforts, your
steadfast dedication, and for your leadership. Praise God
and thank you!
Kent and Tracy Springman
Our beloved Aldersgate family, Dan, Kris-Ann, Esther, Jaden,
Lydia, and Elijah Wilcox have returned home to Wasilla,
Alaska after months in Seattle, WA for Dan’s cancer treatment.
Below is the note we received from Kris-Ann.

Dear Aldersgate Family:
Warm and heartfelt greetings to you from Seattle as Dan
continues to regain his strength so we may return to
Alaska. We so appreciate the abundance of love,
encouragement, and support you have shown us during
these past months while Dan undergoes cancer
treatments.
Thank you seems to fall short. We appreciate you
journeying with us during this time. We are blessed
beyond measure as your gifts have helped make it
possible for us to remain together as a family during this
time. The beautiful prayer quilt is a tangible reminder of
your faithful intercessions. Much love to each of you and
please know you also remain in our prayers through
these trying times of Pandemic.
May the Spirit of life sustain and encourage each of us
with hope and peace.
Dan, Kris-Ann, Esther, Jayden, Lydia, and Elijah Wilcox
Let us keep the Wilcox Family in our hearts as we pray not
only for healing, but claim Dan’s complete recovery! God is the
Way and He will make the way! ~ Judy Sterner
Address: Dan and Kris-Ann Wilcox
2749 S. Old Knik Road, Wasilla, AK 99654
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In Awe

Submitted By: Harvey Elder
Ministry Resource Team Chair
hkelder@comcast.net

began creating amazing worship
experiences we can access from
the comfort of our homes. We now
have 600+ devices accessing this
material each week, with many of
these having multiple viewers.
Overall, this has allowed us to
reach many more people than we
had on a typical weekend before
the Pandemic.

We stand in awe of our Living God
and the difference the Holy Spirit is
making at Aldersgate! While much
of the world has slowed or
stopped, Aldersgate Church is
reaching over twice the usual
number of people through online The online worship experiences
weekend worship services.
and content are areas we will
During a Planning Workshop on continue to focus on, even after
January 11th, we briefly discussed onsite worship resumes. The
focusing resources to improve our Leadership Team is currently
online presence and capabilities. praying for and discussing when
We chose not to significantly invest and how we will return to in-person
in this area of ministry, as we worship at our church.
believed God was leading us to The congregation will be surveyed
other programs that would benefit to seek input on our ministries and
the Kingdom. While prayerful and go-forward
plans.
Please
confident in our plans, it was soon prayerfully consider how best we
apparent God had a better plan.
can serve God’s flock and proceed
When COVID-19 hit and we were in the future. Let us know what is
not able to worship in person, our working, what is not, and the areas
talented and skilled staff and we ought to consider in the future.
volunteers quickly pivoted and We are thankful and amazed at the

work of the Holy Spirit at
Aldersgate! We look forward to the
day we will have Spirit-led worship
online AND in-person.
Please
continue to pray for Aldersgate and
our mission to make new disciples
of
Jesus
Christ
for
the
transformation of the world.

contracting COVID-19 to those who choose to
attend. Aldersgate will continue to offer the online
experiences the Staff and Volunteers have worked
so hard to develop.

Submitted By: Randy Campbell
Back to the Building Team
Randy.campbell@me.com

Gathering together for worship is at the heart of what
it means to be a Community of Faith. However, we
have been instructed, large gatherings present a
greater risk for increasing the spread of COVID-19
during this Public Health Emergency.

Your voice matters. Therefore, we are in the process
of developing a survey for our congregants. It will be
coming to you via email and/or your mailbox, so
please be watching for it. Until then, please join us in
prayer, asking for the Holy Spirit to bring clarity and
unity amongst us all, that we may know what God
would have Aldersgate specifically do with regards to
offering large in-person gatherings. Thank you in
advance for your faithful and diligent prayers.

Be encouraged and know, Aldersgate is actively
preparing for the day we will open the building for
large in-person gatherings, though we do not know
at this point when that will be. The Ministry Resource
Team (aka Church Council) commissioned a SubCommittee to identify what parameters will be put in
place in order to begin to gather at the church, given
the current situation. In addition to our commitment
to pray without ceasing; the “Back-To-The-Building
Team” will take into consideration recommendations
from Centers for Disease Control, our Bishop and
the Susquehanna Conference, state and local
governments, medical experts, and thoughts and
concerns of the congregation. We are devising a
plan to open the building, while mitigating the risk of

Show me the right path, O Lord;
point out the road for me to follow.
Lead me by your truth and teach me,
for you are the God who saves me.
All day long I put my hope in you.
Psalm 25:4-5
When we submit ourselves to God,
He will show us the way.
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From Vision to Fruition…
Submitted By: Linda Jacob, Chair of Trustees
Linda.jacob4@yahoo.com

I am always amazed at the love, vision and dedication our
Aldersgate family has for Aldersgate Church. Even in the midst of a
Pandemic, we have not missed a beat. We are still able to have an
awesome worship experience, communicate with each other and
have truly realized what a phenomenal staff we have who help to
move us forward. And.....we are still moving forward with the
projects and plans that were in the works prior to our world coming to
a screeching halt.
Thanks to the incredible generosity of all who have contributed to the 2020 Vision Campaign; I am thrilled to
say we are moving full speed ahead with both the roof replacement project, as well as the Fellowship Hall
renovations! The Trustees and Fellowship Hall Renovation Team have prayed, researched, developed
timelines, reviewed samples and gathered quotes to bring these projects from a vision to fruition ~ despite
the current Pandemic situation. Our roof is set to be replaced in late June/early July, the new carpeting and
chairs are being ordered and all other details are in the works. How amazing is that!
God is working in and through His people at Aldersgate Church and He's telling us to keep moving
forward......He has so much more in store for us and I, for one, am so excited to see where He will take us.

Conceptualizing the Image of
Aldersgate Church
Submitted By: Todd Kurl, Chair of Branding Team
tkurl54@gmail.com

Aldersgate
Life
Groups

On behalf of the Branding Team, we
offer this update to shed some light on
the current status of where we are in
the process of establishing a new logo
for Aldersgate Church. Last month, the
Branding Team met to continue our
discussion of the items our marketing
firm, GRIT, put in front of us. The Team was provided with some
thought provoking concepts and ideas and given some initial
logos to review and discuss. GRIT’s first attempt at designing a
logo, to represent Aldersgate, evoked a discussion from the
Team centering on scripture and descriptive words that portrayed
the energy of the church today. By the end of the meeting, we
had compiled a long list of reactions and thoughts, and even had
some imagery to offer them insight. Over the next few days, a
swarm of collaborative emails were flying around amongst the
Team, offering even more ideas. The pens and markers flew,
and creativity overflowed. All of this recent batch of information
was also compiled and sent back to GRIT for a second attempt
to create a logo that would accurately depict Aldersgate Church
and speak to us. We expect to have the next set of images to
review in the coming days and hope to move quickly on a
response.

Aldersgate Church is full of LIFE! We
are alive in Christ and all things are
being renewed by the Holy Spirit! This
pandemic has not slowed us down or
stopped our ministry, nor has worship
been placed on hold. The church is
worshipping and praying now more than
ever!

Our Church is going through a “rebirth” that is being seen and felt
by many. And even though we cannot all congregate within the
walls together, the Spirit and momentum endures. Please
continue to keep us in your prayers as our Team collaborates
with GRIT to design the final image depicting our renewal.
Please know, it continues to be our goal to develop a logo that
speaks for the entire Aldersgate Church family.

Another way to maintain fellowship and
the assembly of believers is through
forming a Life Group. For more
information on Life Groups at Aldersgate
or becoming a Life Group leader, please
refer to the article on page 9 of last
month’s Good Tidings, or email me.
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Submitted By: Austin White
Assisting Pastor
Austin.white@aldersgateyork.com

One of the ways we are doing this is by
participating in worship while remaining
in our homes. As we progress further
into this pandemic, we are encouraging
you to continue to worship in your
homes and begin to invite your social
circles to come worship with you.

Automated
Mass Notifications
Comes to Aldersgate
Submitted By: Sheila McConville
Operations Manager
communications@aldersgateyork.com
717-854-4276, Ext. 24

Aldersgate continues to seek and implement
more tools to communicate to our Church
Family in an effort to keep everyone informed
and up-to-date. Our most recent addition
includes the use of an Automated Mass
Notification System linked directly to our data
base, Servant Keeper.

A few weeks ago, a call was initiated with a recorded voice message of encouragement from Pastor Dale.
Here are some things to keep in mind when these calls go out…
 The church is not expecting you to return this call. The purpose is to provide a recorded message to the
entire congregation in one action. If you miss the call, it will go to your voice mail, so please check your
voice mail if your phone indicates a missed call from the Church.
 We hope you will find this method of communication helpful and encouraging. We assure you these calls

will not be overused, or with the intent to be burdensome. However, if you prefer not to receive these
calls, please notify Stephanie in the Office at 717-854-4276 or communications@aldersgateyork.com.

 The phone call will only be initiated by a select few members on our Staff. Please know we do not share

any personal information with anyone outside of our church family.

 In the near future, you will be able to access the recording through our web-site.

Thank you in advance for your patience as we work through this together.

ZOOM ROOMS AVAILABLE

Submitted By: Ashlynn Corrigan, Administrative and Operations Assistant
facilitymanager@aldersgateyork.com or 717-854-4276, Ext. 10

Are you missing your fellow members?
Do you want to interact,
while still following the stay at home order and
social distancing?
NOW Sunday School Classes, Bible Studies, Life Groups, Ministry Meetings, and Fellowship Groups
can still take place through the use of a virtual conference video call.

Just reserve one of two Zoom Rooms through the church!
To request a Zoom Room:
1. Go to the Church’s website
2. Click the “Schedule a Zoom Meeting” tab in the top right ribbon on the Home Page
3. Fill-in and submit the info requested
Then, once your request is received, the Facility Manager, Ashlynn Corrigan, will be in touch and provide all
the information you need to successfully run the Zoom Meeting.

If you have any questions about Zoom Rooms, please contact Ashlynn directly.
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Meet Our New
Administrative and
Communications
Assistant

Submitted By: Stephanie Parker
Administrative and Communications
Assistant
Stephanie.parker@aldersgateyork.com

Hello Aldersgate Church!

Coming in the Home Stretch
Submitted By: Dave Yoder
SPRC Chair
daveyoder@danfoss.com

As we enter the summer months, I am
encouraged by the ability and willingness of
the Staff at Aldersgate to rise to the
occasion, to learn new things, and to adapt
in order to reach the people of Aldersgate
and beyond with the Gospel message. The
Staff has had to shift to a new method of
doing things in ways we could not have
imagined.

Though I miss the interactions with my fellow
congregants, I am appreciative and amazed
at how the Church has continued to thrive
online. As a part of the Ministry Resource
Team, the Staff-Parish Relations Committee
(SPRC) is grateful for the commitment made
by the Staff and Jared Hippensteel.
Join us in welcoming our newest Staff
Member, Stephanie Parker! The SPRC has
been earnestly praying, seeking and hiring
for over a year now and it seems the need
for staff members is winding down with the
only position remaining to be filled being the
Organist/Pianist.

On a personal note, I have truly enjoyed
speaking with several members of the
congregation I may not have ever met, were
it not for the phone calls made during the
early weeks of the pandemic. I look forward
to seeing you within the walls of Aldersgate
Church when we resume services.

Pianist and Organist
Contact
Dave Yoder, SPRC Chair
daveyoder@danfoss.com

My name is Stephanie Parker and
I am looking forward to fulfilling the
role as your new Administrative and Communications
Assistant! After attending Harrisburg Area Community
College and earning an Associate’s Degree in
Administrative Office Management, I worked at their York
campus for several years as an Administrative Office
Technician. I am thankful for the opportunity to offer my
administrative skills to help expand our church family!
I live in York with my husband,
Zack, and we have two black
labs: Jasper, who is two and
Kinsley, who just turned one. I
love spending time running
around with the dogs and am
the typical “dog mom”. My
husband is a Funeral Director
for Hartenstein’s in New
Freedom, and therefore has a
varied and busy schedule.
When he’s not working, he is
hanging out with me and the dogs. He has been so
supportive of the new journey that lies ahead for us here at
Aldersgate and cannot wait to meet everyone as well!
As a young girl, I gave my heart to the Lord after reading
and seeking out answers in the Bible. My involvement in the
AWANA program at my church is where I learned the
importance of developing the discipline of reading and
memorizing scripture. As it says in Psalm 119:11, “I have
hidden Your word in my heart, that I might not sin against
You.” My family, friends, and church
family have and continue to provide a
solid faith foundation, helping me grow as
a Christian throughout the years.
I look forward to continue growing in my
faith while building many lasting
friendships with you along the way! I
leave you with one of my favorite verses Jeremiah 29:11. “For I know the plans I
have for you,” declares the Lord, “plans to
prosper you and not to harm you, plans to
give you hope and a future.” He has a
plan for all of us and I cannot wait to see
how God will use us for His Glory through Aldersgate!
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Singing Men O’Aldersgate!
Submitted By: David Jones
Dj.yorkshire@comcast.net

Attention men and male youth of the Church! David Jones and Jim Young invite you to come and sing a
tribute for the Father’s Day Worship Service. All you need is the ability to open your mouth, we will do the
rest. We will rehearse on Wednesday, June 17th in the Sanctuary beginning at 6:30PM and then we
will record as soon as we are ready. Please email Jim Young (jmyoung2@comcast.net) or David Jones
(dj.yorkshire@comcast.net) as soon as possible if you are interested.

Making Music Apart, Yet Together

Submitted By: Vanessa Trauger, Contemporary Worship Leader
Vanessa.trauger@aldersgateyork.com

It’s hard to believe Aldersgate did not even have a
musical presence online a few months ago. If you
would have asked me what my vision was for the
year at the beginning of 2020, having a strong online
musical presence would not have been on the top of
my list. Being one who thrives on making plans and
lists, I am always humbled when God invites me to
put my list aside; and then gently reminds me to look
up to see what He is putting right in front of me. Music
ministry in the middle of a pandemic situation…how
am I going to do this?
Sometimes I still ask
myself
the
same
question I did in
March.

presence looks like and learn from each week and
each other.
I do not know what next week holds, much less what
tomorrow holds; but I do have a vision for Virtual
Worship Arts & Music to remain a part of this ministry.
My rainbow beams with the brightest of colors as I
know more and more people have been reached
through Facebook, Instagram, YouTube, and the
website; than if we were to have stayed in our
building to worship. When our music is shared on
various
platforms,
thousands of people
are listening, singing
and watching. The
beauty
of
online
worship is it can be
shared in an instant
and people can hear
the music and the
Word of God in an
instant. There is no
reason to stop that
from happening when
we
eventually
transition back into
the building. During
this time, God has
made it clear to His people, He is bigger than the
thick concrete walls typically surrounding us on a
Sunday morning. Music does not have to stay
contained within a building. One blessing in this mess
is still being able to make music together while being
apart.

This
Pandemic
presented challenges
that have forced me to
rethink and step into
unknown
territory.
And, it certainly has
not been all sunshine
and roses. However, I
now recognize that,
without the tough
questions, frustration,
and stormy days; I may not have as strong a
testimony as I do to the awe and wonder of what God
is doing in my own life and ministry.
While my heart longs to go back to “normal” worship
in the building with my church family, Aldersgate is
being renewed in Christ. As the clouds clear after a
storm, the sun appears and a rainbow cuts through
the gloomy gray. Members of the Worship Arts Team
have collaborated during this time to establish an
excellent presence in the virtual world. I never
thought it would be possible for four different people
to make music separately in their homes, and then
piece all the parts together to make one seamless
song of praise. This unique time has allowed Worship
Arts Leaders to experiment with what an online

In closing, Paul tells us in Romans 8:18, “For I
consider that the sufferings of this present time are
not worth comparing with the glory that is to be
revealed to us.”
When we do come back together, we will be stronger
and wiser; knowing the glory of the Lord even deeper
than before. May each of us keep allowing music to
heal our hearts and fill your souls!
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Membership Musings

Submitted By: Sherry Smith, Membership and Finance Secretary
Sherry.Smith@aldersgateyork.com

June typically means High
School
and
College
Graduations, the end of the
school year, Father’s Day
celebrations, the start of family
vacations and more. For this
very different year, it will be most
interesting to see how creative
we can get with our “physically
distanced” celebrations! It has
been a difficult time, not only for
high school and college grads,
but also those who did not get to
“graduate” from Preschool, play
their favorite sports, visit their
grandkids, spend time with older
family members and others,
greet each other in worship, etc.!
Thank goodness many of us
have the means to connect via
Facetime and Zoom, yet nothing
compares to real hugs and being
together in person!

for distribution to those in need
of meals. You are a true
blessing, thank you!

This year Aldersgate Church is
celebrating the graduation of:
11 High School Seniors

(Central York, Suburban, Dallastown.)

Annabelle Bowman
Thomas Elder
Katelyn Figdore
Brayden Finch
Luca Fimmano
Jacob Horning
Siena Howie
Gavin Leib
Rachel Leib
Zachary Murr
Joshua Regener

4 College Gradates
Candace Kottmyer
Jennifer Elder
Josiah McConville
Rachel Writer
Congratulations to all!
Please keep them in your
prayers and send
congratulations their way too!

Congratulations to Jake and
Annie Mendoza who welcomed
their first child, Gabriel Thomas
Mendoza, on April 21st. Mama
Duck was not the only one
bringing new life to Aldersgate
Church this spring!

Friends, please know you can
call (717-854-4276) or email
(sherry.smith@aldersgateyork.c
om) with your prayer requests
even though you do not have a
form on your Connection Card
from worship.

Several
very
industrious
members have been spending
their time trimming bushes,
weeding, edging and trimming
the planting beds around the
church building, courtyard and
statue. We so appreciate your
gifts of time and talent - not
everyone can trim bushes well!
I continue to be amazed at the
number of people bringing
cookies into the church kitchen
to be taken to Our Daily Bread
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Our
staff
and
volunteers
continue to add new people and
musical offerings to the online
worship services and they
deserve a shout out for their
creativity
and
dedication!
Miranda and Brittany continue to
spend their time virtually with our
youth and children encouraging
and
inspiring
them.
We
appreciate you!

In the month of June, we have
just a few special birthdays to
remember:
Jane Bubb, 1958 High Street,
York, PA 17408 – June 1
Dick Hershey, 161 Fountain
Drive, York, PA 17402 – June 3
Bob Kuhn, 1773 Normandie
Drive, York, PA 17408 – 98 on
June 11
Judy McGlynn, 170Q Dew Drop
Road, York, PA 17402 – June 17
Anita Gibbs, 1700 Normandie
Drive, Apt. 306, York, PA 17408
– June 20
Vivian Walton, 345 Dew Drop
Road, York, PA 17402 – June 25
There is a listing of all the June
birthdays on the bulletin board
across from the mailboxes, but if
you would like a copy, please
call or email me.
Friends, be encouraged with
these words from Joshua 1:9
“Have I not commanded you?
Be strong and courageous.
Do not be afraid; do not be
discouraged, for the Lord your
God will be with you wherever
you go.”

Do You Have a
Tent of Meeting?

The W.E.L.L. Food Bank
(West End Local Link)

Drop off items in the West Lobby.

Exodus 33: 7-11

JUNE - SUPPER ITEMS
~ Beef Stew ~ Boxed Potatoes ~
~ Spaghetti & Sauce ~

Submitted By: Jan Bowden
janbowden@yahoo.com

I have been reading in Exodus and this
particular text struck me. Moses created
sacred, designated space for prayer and
gave it a name: “The Tent of Meeting.” They
were in the middle of the wilderness (or
desert). He took the time because Moses
knew he needed to have “face-to-face time”
with God. Have you ever created space for
prayer? Would you consider it?
Moses modeled this practice, not in order to
be a model, but because it was the very
source of his life. When people saw Moses
going into The Tent of Meeting, it caught
their attention and they rose to their feet.
The witness of true holiness is palpable.
Everyone knew Moses’ holiness did not
come from himself, his practices, or even his
prayer life, but rather it came from the Lord,
who abided in the cloud.
While we have not been totally released
from our “lockdown”, we are closer to getting
back to our “normal life”. But do we? Do we
want to go back to what we were doing?
Let’s stay in our space where we are praying
for each other more. Let’s connect with God
in our prayer space. Let’s show our families
and loved ones God is in control and we
need to stay connected to Him. Let’s show
that this is so very important. It can be done
together, providing one more connection our
family may not forget after we have forgotten
this period of being in our own wilderness.
Meet with God in your own “Tent of
Meeting”.

The W.E.L.L. was created by the Susquehanna Conference of the
United Methodist Church to provide items to persons or families in
emergency need. It is currently located at Union Lutheran Church on
West Market Street and supported by many York Area churches and
service groups.
For information, contact Ray Gilbert (raynorgil@aol.com or 717-347-7406)

30 Day Reading Plan for June
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

Blessing
Calling to God
Confidence
Deeds of God
Doubt
Faithfulness of God
Fear
Glory of God
God Is a Helper
Identity
Justice of God
Meditation
Mercy
Music
Nature
Peace
Power of God
Praise
Prayer
Protection
Safety in God
Rejoicing
Righteousness
Salvation
Sin & Repentance
Thanksgiving
Trust
Victory
Wisdom
Worship
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Psalm 67, 72, 84, 128
Psalm 4, 5, 22
Psalm 27, 36, 71, 125
Psalm 9, 18, 118
Psalm 42, 73, 77
Psalm105,119:137–144, 146
Psalm 37, 49, 91
Psalm 19, 24, 29
Psalm 54, 115, 119:169–176
Psalm 8, 139
Psalm 7, 26, 82
Psalm 119:9–16, 41–48
Psalm 13, 28, 86
Psalm 6, 149, 150
Psalm 50, 104, 147, 148
Psalm 23, 133, 119:161–168
Psalm 68, 93, 135
Psalm, 65, 98, 138
Psalm 17, 20, 102
Psalm 59, 62, 124
Psalm 11, 16, 142, 46
Psalm 30, 47, 97
Psalm 1, 15, 112
Psalm 3, 14, 121
Psalm 25, 32, 38, 51
Psalm 75, 106, 136
Psalm 31, 40, 56
Psalm 21, 76, 144
Psalm 90, 107, 111
Psalm 33, 34, 145

ATTENTION
HIGH $CHOOL GRADUATE$

What did one flower say to the other?
“Iris” we had more room in this garden!

AND

ALL COLLEGE $TUDENT$!
DEADLINE EXTENDED FOR
BARBARA GABLE
$CHOLAR$HIP APPLICATION
NOW DUE MONDAY, JUNE 15TH!

Contact Miranda Moland for Application.
miranda.moland@aldersgateyork.com

Submitted By: David Jones
Dj.yorkshire@comcast.net

The Church’s Memorial Prayer Garden is in full bloom.
The Irises will be followed by the Day Lilies and to maintain
this display we must thin out the plants this coming
September/October. If you would like to have any roots to
plant in your garden, please let Ashlynn Corrigan know via
email. (facilitymanager@aldersgateyork.com). A Day Lily
photo will be available later.
“Flowers don’t worry about how they are going to
bloom. They just open up and turn toward the light and
that makes them beautiful.” Jim Carrey
Special Blessings
is a ministry at
Aldersgate Church
designed to fit the
needs
of
individuals in York
County who have intellectual and/or physical
disabilities. This group is inclusive to any age
and level of ability. Our mission is to share
the love of Jesus to each individual in a way
that fits their specific needs.
Due to the temporary closure of our facility,
the Special Blessings Class will not be
meeting in person until further notice.

J-Walkers meet every Sunday evening over Zoom during
the quarantine! (Email Miranda Moland for a link.)
Jr. High (6th-8th grade, ages 11-13) at 4PM
Sr. High (9th-12th grade, ages 14-18) at 6PM

Stay up-to-date with the latest J-Walker news!

Sunday school lessons are being mailed out
each week during this time to the those who
have participated in this class to offer them a
way to stay connected, continue to learn
about Jesus’ love and engage in some fun
activities at home.

Email: Miranda.Moland@aldersgateyork.com
REMIND App: Text @j-walkers to number
81010
aldersgate_jwalkers

Interested in learning more about this group?
Would you like to receive the Sunday School
lessons each week?

Email Miranda Moland

miranda.moland@aldersgateyork.com
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Jennifer Elder

Candace Kottmyer

Grove City College

Pennsylvania State University

Bachelors in Spanish
Bachelors in History
Teaching Certificate K-12

Bachelors in
Hospitality Management

“Wherever you go, may you go with all of your heart.”

Josiah McConville

Rachel Writer

Liberty University

University of Pittsburgh
School of Pharmacy

Bachelors in Science in
Cinematic Arts

Doctorate in Pharmacy

There are many things to celebrate this time of year, especially, our graduating College Seniors! This season has been
a “wild” one; having to finish out classes online and moving back home with family to do so. But despite these changes,
our graduating friends have persisted with integrity, strength, and endurance to close this chapter in their life and begin
a brand-new adventure into life after college.
Submitted By: Miranda Moland
Youth, Young Adult and Special Blessings Coordinator
Miranda.moland@aldersgateyork.com
717-854-4276, Ext. 22
Crossover Life Group: Aldersgate Young Adults

COVID-19 has presented us with an unexplainable time,
which frankly, I am tired of hearing and speaking about!
It has forced many changes and hardships for
individuals. It has also brought about a lot of distress,
fear, anxiety, panic, and loss to our nation, county,
community, family, and homes. Although these things
may be true, with faith in God, we can be confident there
is always another side to the story.
As a young adult living through this time with many of
my peers at Aldersgate, I have been encouraged to
unravel the mysterious positives that have come from
this Pandemic. In January, we set out on a journey to
pursue authentic faith and friendships, not knowing what
this would look like, but trusting God would set the path

REMIND App: Text @aclg20 to the number 81010
before us to grow these things. I believe this Pandemic
has broken down walls we may not have realized we
had put up. It gave us all something in common we
could navigate through together, besides being a young
adult in the world of today. Thanks to Zoom, we have
continued to meet weekly and as a result, we have had
the joy of being truly authentic with one another and
God; pouring out our praises, prayers, struggles, and
support to one another and even meeting other young
adults who may not have had the opportunity to engage
with us if their schedules were still the same prior to the
Pandemic. People have said God works in “mysterious”
ways. Now that is an understatement!

The culture of this group is based on the phase
of life typically common for those individuals
between the ages of 18 and 29.
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The Young Adults at Aldersgate have continued to
meet weekly throughout this quarantine. We have
been meeting on Zoom every Wednesday night at
6:30PM. This has provided us the opportunity to join
together in fellowship and be encouraged through
Gods Word!

CONGRATULATIONS 2020 GRADUATES! On behalf of Aldersgate Church, we
celebrate you, your tremendous work and your accomplishments! You have
fixed your eyes on your goals and have endured the ups and downs of this
journey. Though this is the completion of one chapter in your book, it is the
very beginning of a brand new chapter and adventure, one we pray brings
you pure joy and excitement!
Wishing
all
the
Graduates Your families have been, and will
congratulations on graduating and best always be, your greatest support
of luck on your future endeavors. We system. Keep their love and
can’t wait to see what your future holds! words of encouragement close.

Philippians 4:13 “I can do everything
through Him who gives me strength.”
~ Lisa and Keith Murr ~

To our Seniors:
As a parent, Sunday School Teacher,
and fellow member of the congregation;
I am so proud of our Seniors at
Aldersgate. Your generosity of spirit,
intentional growth in your faith, and your
willingness to stretch together as part of
the body of Christ is inspiring and
humbling. All the best to you as you all
continue on the path God has laid out
for you.
~ Matt and Betsey Howie ~

Dear Class of 2020,
Congratulations
on all
of your
accomplishments. Don’t let the lack of
pomp and circumstance detract from
your sense of pride in what you have
achieved! Know that God has a plan for
you!!
To our sweet Kate,
You have made us proud every day with
your good choices, determination and
achievement. Soar on eagle’s wings as
you enter the University of Miami,
knowing we are the wind beneath
you. We can’t wait to see how you
change our world.
~ Love, Mom and Dad ~
(Meg and Chris Figdore)

We are so proud of the
person you are and can’t wait
to see what amazing things
you will accomplish. The
future belongs to those who
believe in the beauty of their
dreams, so dream big, be
courageous, do your best
and
most
of
all;
be
happy. We love you to the
moon and back. You are and
will always be our sunshine.
~ John & Ellen Bowman ~

To all of the Graduates:
“Trust in the Lord with all of
your heart, and do not lean
on your own understanding.
In
all
of
your
ways
acknowledge Him, and He
will make straight your
paths.” Proverbs 3:5-6
~ Harvey and Kelly Elder ~

Best wishes to you, Luca!
Remember, success and
happiness takes hard work,
patience, persistence, and
strong faith. Enjoy your
journey! We love you!
~ Mom, Dad, Lydia, Annabella,
and Ruby ~

“Take Pride in how far you’ve come. Have faith in how far you can go.
But don’t forget to enjoy the journey.” Michael Josephson
“Your potential is the sum of all the possibilities God has for your life.”
Charles Stanley
Brayden, we are so proud of what you have accomplished and the person
you are. You are such a blessing to our family. We know God has great
plans for you. In all your ways acknowledge Him and He shall direct your
paths.
~ Michelle and George Finch ~
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Congratulations
on
your
achievement. I know that you
worked extremely hard and
learned valuable life lessons
about effort, attitude, and desire.
Continue to use these skills as
you move forward with the next
chapter in your life. Joshua, I am
extremely proud of you and your
accomplishments, but more so
with the young man you have
become. Continue to be a kind
and courteous person and never
forget to use that effort, attitude,
and desire to develop and
improve your relationship with
Jesus as well as with others.
~ Dad (Jeff Regener) ~

Congratulations to the class of
2020, the Leib family is so proud
of each of you. Enjoy the
adventure that lies ahead. May
God’s blessings be with you.
As to our children, Gavin and
Rachel, words cannot express
the emotions we have had every
day of your life. But at this time,
we are filled with excitement for
the years to come and gratitude
for
the
awesome
family
memories we’ve made together.
We are honored as parents that
God gave both of you to us as
an amazing gift. We are proud of
your ability to have fun with the
good times and persevere
through the hard. Only God
knows what lies ahead, so trust
in Him and He will guide your
way. Enjoy this new, amazing
journey you are about to begin,
but never forget where you’ve
been. We love you more than
you will ever know!
~ Brent and Diane Leib ~

Congratulations
on
your
outstanding accomplishments!
Life will be filled with many more
joys
and
challenges
ahead! Remember to rely on
your faith and your church family
and you can overcome any
obstacle! Many blessings and
best wishes to all!
~ Jen & Steve Horning ~

Annabelle Bowman
Central York High School
University of Pittsburgh

Thomas Elder
Central York High School
Lancaster Bible College

Katelyn Figdore
Dallastown Area High School
University of Miami

Luca Fimmano
Dallastown Area High School
Drexel University

Gavin Leib
Central York High School
West Virginia University

Rachel Leib
Central York High School
California University of Pennsylvania

Siena Howie
Dallastown Area High School
University of Pittsburgh

Zachary Murr
Central York High School
Pennsylvania State University
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Brayden Finch
Central York High School
Pennsylvania State University

Jacob Horning
Dallastown Area High School
University of Pittsburgh

Joshua Regener
York Suburban High School
Bloomsburg University of Pennsylvania

Children’s Ministry
Submitted By: Brittany Brubaker
Children’s Ministry Coordinator

childrensministry@aldersgateyork.com
Brittany.brubaker@aldersgateyork.com
717-854-4276, Ext. 18
The Amazing Adventures: Aldersgate Kids

Before this Pandemic ever started, many of us at Aldersgate
shared how we could sense the Lord was breathing new life into
the church through the new leadership and staff members,
renovations, a new church-wide vision; just to name a few.
There have been a lot of changes over the past year specifically.
For The Amazing Adventures, we began a new leg of our
journey in our newly updated children’s wing with new
curriculum, new faces, and open hearts. And we are continuing
to discover all the Lord desires to do through this ministry. Not all the changes have come easily. But oh,
have we been in awe of the way God is working especially now as we have been propelled into becoming a
virtual church. The Lord continues to help Aldersgate reach outside her building walls so as to have a
presence in people’s homes like never before. Families are now able to, and have even embraced,
worshipping together in their own homes; a way they may have never experienced before.
The Children’s Ministry continues to encourage spiritual development of the children by providing weekly, kidfriendly worship experiences, family activities, and faith-centered resources for our families. Even though we
are unable to see each other in person, we smile in wonder at the new connections being made in spite of
the restrictions implemented due to the Pandemic.
Our excitement doesn’t end there, because The Amazing Adventures has many new, meaningful, and fun
experiences coming up within the next few months. For starters, the months of June and July bring with them
a new theme for the weekly Orange Curriculum.

For Preschoolers, June and July will be all about what we can spy with our little
eyes. Get ready for I Spy! This month’s theme not only helps us see things that help
us believe in Jesus, but it also goes right along with our VBS theme, Focus.
Whether it’s in our weekly lessons or VBS, we will be helping preschoolers see so
they can believe in Jesus. One key question you will want to be ready to ask them
for June and July is “Who can believe in Jesus?” and the response will be, “I can
believe in Jesus!”. Our hope is each Preschooler will comprehend as best they can
the truth that they can believe in Jesus forever.
Our Elementary children will be “focusing” on the fact that though we cannot see
God with our eyes, we can grow in our faith when we focus on who He is and what
He has done. As we take a closer look, we learn to trust in what we cannot see
because of what we can see and that He has always been involved in the world He
created. We see His handiwork on display through creation and we see God’s love
on display through Jesus, who came to rescue us.

Until we come back together again, we pray you will stay safe, healthy, and diligent in raising up your children
to love, thank, and trust God in every situation. God bless!

2020-2021 Preschool Registration is NOW OPEN!
Accepting Applications for our
2, 3 and 4-year old classes.
Contact our Preschool Director, Lynne Ciepiela.
lynne.ciepiela@aldersgateyork.com
717-843-8292
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25 VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!

Vacation Bible School will offer a
“virtually” awesome experience for
you and your children this summer!

Like any other VBS, volunteers help to create a loving
environment, offering that personal connection with
the kids AND they are necessary. As the saying goes,
Monday, July 13th through Friday, July 17th! “many hands make for light work”. This VBS is a bit
different as it provides a unique variety of
opportunities to serve. Adults and/or high schoolers
REGISTER YOUR CHILD TODAY!
Registration extended until Sunday, June 21st. who are willing to be a part of our VBS Team this year
are encouraged to take a moment to visit
www.aldersgateyork.com/VBS2020
www.aldersgateyork.com/VBS2020, and click on the
Preparations are underway to offer our first ever Volunteer Sign-up link to determine how our needs
Virtual VBS. We invite you to join in the virtual align with your wiling heart and abilities.
experience with your children and even their friends.
Thank you for taking the time to consider how you
Each day will be filled with incredible worship,
can help us to make this a successful new VBS
engaging lessons, fun activities, simple crafts, and
Adventure for our children.
delicious snacks.

We can’t wait to bring this virtual experience to you!
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From “OH NO!” to

Submitted By: Jean Norris
Mission Central Volunteer and Board of Directors Member

When the quarantine began at Lent, I exclaimed, “OH NO!”, because I knew Aldersgate had plans to have
Hope Harrison, the Executive Director of Mission Central, speak at all four services (March 21-22). She was
going to testify of all the mission work being done at Mission Central. This was scheduled as a precursor to a
mailing the church members would receive from the Missions Committee following her testimony; with the
hope to encourage members to give to the Lenten Offering. The Missions Committee designated Mission
Central to be the recipient of the Lenten Offering this year. When Hope’s sermon was reduced to an online
talk because church services were cancelled, I was so concerned the Lenten Offering would be forgotten. As
a Board Member for Mission Central, I was concerned the operation would be in financial distress since
charitable giving was suffering everywhere. I worried this “Warehouse of Wonders” would suffer during this
Pandemic. This place where, since 2002, God’s Resources have been connected with Human Need and
where one God Moment after another is revealed.
God graciously offered me another lesson in trusting that He would provide. In late April, I was presented with
a $10,000 check from Aldersgate Missions Team for Mission Central. ALLELUIA!! When Hope Harrison
received the check, she said it was truly an answer to prayer! There were also several donations, outside of
the Lenten Offering, designated for Mission Central from various Aldersgate members. What generous
people you are!!! Thank YOU!!
If you would like to get Mission Central updates regularly, please email our Communications Director at
stitzel@susumc.org and ask to receive the Mission LINK. Thank you for your ongoing support of Mission
Central!!

Experiencing the Unexpected?

We start to see how God has blessed us with
technology, allowing us to carry the Bible in our
Submitted By: Ryan Wilt, Finance Chair
pocket and meet with Life Groups online in the
ryanjwilt@gmail.com
comfort of our homes at any hour of the day. Most
importantly, Aldersgate Church now offers God’s
Sometimes…
Word and the message of hope to people who have
We can’t make it to church on Sunday.
We won’t make time for a Bible Study because there never stepped foot in the building - we are without
borders!
is simply no way to fit it in our schedule.
We realize life is just plain old too busy.
We spend more time in the Bible and grow closer
We don’t understand how God could let something to God while realizing our overly scheduled lives may
like the Coronavirus happen.
not be truly necessary. Time spent with our spouses,
children and those who are important to us has
opened our eyes and rediscover one another and
And then…
grow closer.
We recognize God has provided us with a talented
Staff and Worship Team who brought worship We realize this has been an amazing time to erase
experiences into our homes any day of the week. worry and depend on God for our safety and
Most of this talent was not even tapped into before security. While it is hard for us to comprehend, our
COVID, nor was it a part of our Church a year ago. respect increases for God’s sovereignty and we
While we would all love to physically worship realize all the more, “In all things, God works for the
together, the action plan Aldersgate church has put good of those who love Him, who have been called
into place in response to COVID has provided us all according to His purpose.” Romans 8:28. May we
an opportunity to worship God, relying solely on the each continue to have the eyes of our hearts opened
unity of the Spirit, when we cannot be in the building. as we live in a greater sense of awareness to the
movement of His Spirit in our lives.
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Option 1
Fee Structure for
Online Giving
(Automatically deducted
from amount given.)
Auto Pay from your Bank
directly to Church’s Bank
- NO FEES!
ACH Transfers = 1% +
$0.45/transaction
Credit Card = 2.75% +
$.045/transaction

Option 2

Option 3
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REGISTRATION IS OPEN!
Please register online at www.york.cbsclass.org.

JOIN US as we take this exciting journey through the study of John.
We meet on Wednesdays from 9:15-11:15AM at Aldersgate Church.
First day of class: September 16, 2020

Last day of class: May 12, 2021

Now offering Remote Core Groups in three locations!
York:
Church of The Open Door (COD-West Campus)
8 Carlisle Court, York, PA 17408
Monday evenings 6-8PM
Starting on Monday, September 21, 2020

Lancaster:
Victory Church (Greenfield Campus)
1827 Freedom Road, Lancaster, PA 17601
Date and time to be determined

Baltimore:
New Bethel House of Prayer
Three classes are being offered at this site including 5116 Reisterstown Road, Baltimore, MD 21215
a couple’s class.
Tuesday evenings 7:15-9PM
Starting September 22, 2020

SENIORS AND FRIENDS
Submitted By: Karen Julian
kmjulian1@comcast.net

In the last Good Tidings, Sherry Smith
introduced a new ministry- Cards From the
Heart. She asked "anyone who desires to
bless others by your caring and encouraging
words" to contact her. Have you considered
being an integral part of this ministry? If not, I
encourage you to. This is what a number of folks in our church have been doing the past few months. I am
sure all of them would tell you they have been "blessed to be a blessing", especially during these difficult
days.
Text and e-mails are fast and easy, but as you may know from personal experience, there is something
special about a card or letter. It can be held and reread as many times as desired, and even bring a smile or
a tear to someone in need. For those who are interested in participating in this ministry, but cannot get out to
purchase cards and stamps or may not have the funds to purchase the supplies; please do not let that
hinder you from being the hands of Jesus. Your church family will be glad to provide you with the supplies
needed or maybe even your own family members or friends would help out too. Obvious selections of cards
to offer would include Thinking of you, Birthday, Anniversary, Encouragement, and Get Well cards. But
humorous cards are also a possibility; as a smile or chuckle works wonders for the soul.
In place of a card, or even in addition to sending a card; phone calls also provide a special ministry. Who
does not enjoy a friendly voice on the end of the line? The call does not have to be long, just sincere. At the
end of the call you may want to ask if that person has any prayer requests, and then offer to pray for them
right then if the person is willing. After all, “the church is not where we go; it's who we are."
At the time of this writing, we do not know when church activities will resume on site. The leaders of the 500
Games, Book Group and Prayer Group will keep in touch. If you have any special needs, feel free to contact
them directly or the Church Office.
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YORK COUNTY FOOD ALLIANCE
Submitted By: Judy Sterner, Congregational Care
Judy.sterner@aldersgateyork.com

As more and more families face “food insecurity” (AKA HUNGER),
York County Food Alliance can help families find resources for healthy food.
The Food Alliance has extensive, up-to-date information on:

Drive-Thru Food Pantries
SNAP (Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program)
Programs for Kids, Meals for School Students
Programs for Seniors
If you, or someone you know, is seeking food resources, you can:

For a list of “emergency” food pantries, soup kitchens, and free community meals, visit https://yorkfoodbank.org/.
For a Food Pantry by zip code visit Central Pennsylvania Food Bank website, www.Centralpafoodbank.org.
Call their help line at 1-877-999-5964 (Monday - Friday from 8AM to 4PM).
Call 211 24-hours a day, 7 days a week.
Days/hours to get a box of food:
Drive-Thru Emergency Food Distribution
East York Emergency Food Hub
1094 Haines Road, York, PA 17402
TUESDAYS 3-7PM

•
•
•

Walk-Thru Emergency Food Distribution
York County Food Bank
254 W. Princess Street, York PA 17401
TUESDAYS 3-4PM
PLEASE BRING ID

Pantry area is not open until further notice.
Current vouchers will not expire and can be used in the future when the Pantry reopens.
One site, one time a week for pre-packaged box of food, shelf-stable, fresh, frozen (send only one family
member, clear space in trunk for food box)
Days, times, and locations are subject to change. Check the food bank websites for updates.

Reflections During This Pandemic…
Submitted By: Judy Sterner, Congregational Care
Judy.sterner@aldersgateyork.com

I think about immigrants and refugees (and yes,
slaves) in the past who boarded a ship, endured
months of suffering and stepped on shore, with their
family far behind. Communication with loved ones took
months by ship. People moved, connections were lost.
Later in the 60’s and 70’s I experienced
communicating by letter to Eastern Europe. It took two
weeks, and that was an improvement!

The COVID-19 Pandemic has indelibly stamped
tragedy on our collective local, national, and global
consciousness in an unprecedented way. Immediately,
historical comparisons have leapt to mind in an effort
to understand and respond: the Bubonic Black Plague
that decimated Europe centuries ago, the 1917-18 flu
epidemic, the horrific 9/11 attacks, and so many more. What has given me the most courage and hope in this
situation, in a culture of fractured trust, is the
What distinguishes this current Pandemic, is the role of enormous effort by Aldersgate to bridge the isolation
technology in the instantaneous dispersal of and extend the model of a caring congregation
“information.” What does information consist of? propelled by spiritual truth, energy, and innovation!
Facts? (Whose facts?) Statistics? (Which research This is way beyond the comfort zone of so many, yet it
model was used?) Rumor? (Who said THAT?) What is is authentic, dynamic, and personal. Aldersgate is
the source? Who is behind “fact checking?” Is there an more alive than ever in a way we had never
agenda behind this? And on and on. All this swirls considered. Yes! The truth shall set us free! I am
around us, and at heart what we most long for is “The profoundly thankful for everyone who has made this
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth.”
possible!
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Hi! My name is Dot Myers, a neighbor to the Aldersgate
community living at Parkview, the senior housing apartment
complex just across the parking lot from the church.

Submitted By: Dot Myers, Church Member

This article is supposed to be about what my neighbor, Mike
Getz, and I are doing during this Pandemic. In our spare time, we
have found some sources of “free food box” pick up stations and
each Friday morning, as long as “free food boxes” are available,
we intend to use the Community Room here at Parkview to offer
free food to our fellow residents. Biblically speaking, our mission
field is a present day “Jerusalem” (Acts 1:8).

Mike and I are both from Southern York County and small closeknit community settings. We were both born 77 years ago but had never met until June of last year when he
was applying to live at Parkview. My brother was visiting from Seattle and saw Mike in the lobby. As a
welcoming gesture, Mike said, “Hi.” and introduced himself to us. Two weeks later, after Mike had moved into
his apartment, my Second Cousin, who was coming to visit Mike, reintroduced us. It just so happens my
cousin, Perry is married to Mike’s sister, Ann. Wow! God has ways of putting people at the right place and at
the right time for His purposes, doesn’t He?
There are four primary reasons why we were attracted to each other.
1. The long-established Christian qualities our parents taught us from our youth. He served as “an altar boy”
in the Catholic Church in New Freedom, PA; and I was raised in the Lutheran Church in Loganville, PA.
Those truths reside.
2. We both have a hunger for God’s Word and are seeking to understand what God’s plans are for this
present age as we anticipate our future.
3. We desire to be of service to our Lord as often as need be, no matter what the tasks may require.
4. We are constantly amazed how similar our personal histories align with food choices, standards of
lifestyle, free time activities, speech patterns, desired outcomes for this stage of our lives, and on and on.
Some residents here at Parkview refer to us as “Mut and Jeff”.

Who is your “Joshua”?

Mentoring Young Believers – and Leaders
Submitted By: Jan Bowden, Nominations and Leadership Co-Chair
janbowden@yahoo.com

When Moses would return to the camp, his young These young adults are moving faster than those of
aide Joshua, son of Nun, did not leave the tent. us over 60 ever did. Technology is changing almost
(Exodus 33:11)
day to day. What we did yesterday is probably not
even in the picture. Think about how fast paper mail
The people in our lives are always watching, taking went from being the primary way we communicate to
note of the things we can take for granted. From time becoming obsolete in comparison to the use of email
to time, the Lord will entrust us with a “young aide”, a today. Now it’s texting, Instagram, I-message, Zoom
Joshua type, who will not only pay attention but will and Microsoft Teams. We are now hosting meetings
seem to double down their focus on what they glean through our computers, though face-to-face, but not
from our lives. This is a picture of holy mentoring and even in the same room or building.
there is an absolute death of it in our time. It’s no
one’s fault. The reason most of us are not mentoring It is vital we encourage and mentor our young people
younger believers is because no one mentored us. in their spiritual growth and in our church leadership.
What we need is a generation who will step forward It is beneficial to pass on our experiences, mistakes
as first-generation mentors; who will step out of their and wisdom so our church will continue.
comfort zone and stumble awkwardly at times into a If you know of someone who you would consider a
new kind of relationship.
natural leader, whether for the purpose of mentoring
We also need to mentor our young adults (25-50 or leadership, please let me or Pastor Dale know. We
years) to be our leaders for the future of our church. are hopeful to begin a new series of trainings soon
Though they are watching what we are doing now, it and would like to extend an invitation to them so they
is not enough. After all, what we are doing now, will could be part of it. Who will be your Joshua to
mentor?
be out of date in a year.
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portions and require cooking or roasting, we cook,
cut, repackage and freeze it into 1 or 2 serving
portions. We organize and stack canned goods and
dry staples on the tables in the Community Room on
Friday morning for handy pickup.
We encourage our community of over 80 residents
not to hoard, but only take what they need and can
use.
Mike and I feel privileged that we are healthy enough,
have enough energy, and have heard the “cry of the
needy”. We have been able to do what has come to
When the pandemic hit and the “lockdown” put our awareness. Be encouraged, it is possible to ease
restrictions on everyone’s lifestyle, it became a reality the fears and needs of others during the Pandemic
that many of our resources were either changed or no that rages on near us.
longer were available. The learning curve was
immediate, serious and required daily updates and As we busy ourselves praying, picking up food,
notices from our Office Management. For many of our cooking, cutting food, repacking into portions sized
residents, their support systems became unstable or baggies, freezing food, storing food, and stacking the
tables in our Community Room, we can push back
dissolved overnight.
the uncertainties of what is going on outside our
The question of food sources was on everyone’s
personal locked-down community. Our fears of “what
mind. Some residents needed rides to the grocery
if’s” seem to melt away when we are thanked for
store, some cut back on food choices for fear of
having an item one of our residents needs, or is
financial uncertainty; others have always struggled to
hungry for. God has shown us the need and all we
put food on their tables due to various reasons.
are doing is showing up with an empty back seat of
Mike and I asked Management where and when we our car. He is the one who deserves all the glory for
could help. When we heard food banks and churches setting His plan into action. Mike and I heard “the cry
were setting up “free food box” stations, we asked the of the needy” and said, “Yes, we can help.”; no more
Management if we could use the Community Room and no less. We are joyful in the “doing”. We are not
for an “in-house food disbursement station” for our heroes.
residents.
During the week, Mike and I visit several of the “free A generation ago, we watched our parents care for
food box” stations and gather whatever is available. those in need. We are a couple of “who-so-evers”,
For perishable portions, we refrigerate or freeze until whose turn it is to be willing, able and ready for the
our “give out day”, which is Friday. If the food comes tasks God has set before us to do. It is exciting when
in large portion containers, we repackage them into 1 the Holy Spirit shouts, “Batter up!” and it is our turn to
or 2 portion baggies. If meat is in multiple pound “get into the game”. Amen and amen. So said and
done.

At 10AM!

At 5:30PM!
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Casserole Ministry

IMMEDIATE NEEDS
for Homeless Kits

Would you make one casserole per month to help
Our Daily Bread provide meals to those in need?

~ Chapstick
~ Small Toothpaste
~ Bug Repellent
~ Band-Aids

Pan and recipe are provided.
Casseroles should be taken
to the church freezer by the
last Sunday of each month.

Please place your donations in the basket in the
West Entrance marked Mission Central.
Items ordered through Amazon
can be shipped directly to: Mission Central
5 Pleasant View Drive, Mechanicsburg, PA 17050

Next Due date: June 28th
Contact Angela Jones
Aej.york@comcast.net
717-755-3617

~ Sunscreen
~ Q-tips
~ Deodorant

Help “Connect God’s Resources with Human Need”.
Any questions, contact Becky May.
maybe510@comcast.net

Submitted By: Jim Clark, Blood Drive Coordinator
jimclark105@comcast.net or 717-424-2869
Judy Sterner, Congregational Care
Judy.sterner@aldersgateyork.com or 717-854-4276

Aldersgate Church is establishing a Blood Drive Ministry and everyone,
over the age of 18, is requested to participate. Donors from Aldersgate
Church will report to the Apple Hill Blood Donor Center to donate blood.
Due to the Coronavirus Pandemic, and irregular work and personal
schedules, Blood Donation Centers are looking for NEW and
PREVIOUS DONORS.
If you are currently a regular donor, either whole blood or platelets,
please consider adjusting your “8-week cycle” so it will coincide with our
Blood Drive effort in September.
If you are one of the Aldersgate members who donated whole blood or
platelets in 2018, 2019, and/or 2020, please contact Jim Clark or Judy
Sterner. (Contact information above.)
If you lead/facilitate a ministry/group within our church, this will be a great service project you can all do
together. Please know, we will be contacting you to ask for your help to secure Blood Donors! (Ex. Sunday
School Classes, Choir, Ministry Resource Teams, Women In Mission, Men's Group, Table Talk, J-Walkers
(18+ and parents), Young Adults, etc.)

“… AND DO NOT NEGLECT IN DOING GOOD AND SHARING,
FOR WITH SUCH SACRIFICES, GOD IS PLEASED.” ~ HEBREWS 13:16 ~
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Maintaining the Building While In Isolation

Submitted By: Ashlynn Corrigan, Administrative and Operations Assistant
facilitymanager@aldersgatyork.com or Ashlynn.corrigan@aldersgateyork.com
717-854-4276, Ext. 10

Though the hallways may be quiet, the offices are buzzing as we continue to tend to the needs of the church
building. Listed below are some of the most recent tasks underway.

☺ Updated smoke detectors are scheduled to be installed.
☺ Small groups of volunteers have come to tend to our landscaping needs, while others have

“adopted”
specific locations around the church to trim and weed flower beds on a regular basis. (If you are
interested in adopting an area, please contact me as we still have a few areas without a designated
“caretaker”.)

☺ The Fellowship Hall Renovation Team made a decision on the new carpet and chairs and continue to
meet to discuss the other details and establish a schedule.
A Contract has been signed and a start date has been decided on for the roof replacement.

☺
☺ Our cleaning company, Office Pride, will deep clean the church before we open the doors, and then they

will continue to offer their high level sanitation practices
to help prevent the spread of any germs.
☺ In addition to the interior of the
building, Office Pride will also be
sanitizing the playground. Between the
sanitizing of the equipment and the new
rubber mulch added to our playground
in April, Aldersgate Church will continue
to provide a “MULCH” safer and cleaner
playground environment!

In anticipation of the joyous return of hosting ministry
activities within the church, your faithfulness has
enabled us to continue caring for God’s house. Thank
you.

Who do I contact?
Email...

Reason...

Sherry.smith@aldersgateyork.com

To be added to the email group who receives the Prayers and Praises
submitted by our Aldersgate family. (Sent out weekly on Mondays and
as needed for urgent requests and praises.)

Communications@aldersgateyork.com

Inform/advertise ministry updates, events, personal testimonials,
praises, etc. or interested in serving on the Communications Ministry
Team

FacilityManager@aldersgateyork.com

Calendar Additions/Cancelations, Room Requests, Building Repair/
Maintenance Notifications, Interested in Volunteering to help with
building needs, Vehicle Usage

TechTeam@aldersgateyork.com

Technical Needs for various events/studies, Interested in Serving on
the Worship/Tech Arts Team
Anything pertaining to The Amazing Adventures Children's Ministry at

Childrensministry@aldersgateyork.com Aldersgate
Safe.sanctuary@aldersgateyork.com

Interested in Volunteering to work with Children

Officemanager@aldersgateyork.com

Inquiries about reimbursement, needs for ministry events
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Submissions for Good Tidings Newsletter are due by the 15th of each month.

The Aldersgate Manifesto

Church is not a country club where, when you become a member,
you are entitled to selfish benefits and first-class opinions.
Come to Aldersgate…
Where free grace is given, especially to the poor and broken-hearted.

Church is not a fashion show where you flaunt your pious success and knowledge.
Come to Aldersgate…
Where being real is the deal, and where we would rather serve than be served.

Church is not a hotel for saints, but a hospital for sinners.

Come to Aldersgate…
And be a sinner who has discovered the fullness of God’s forgiveness and grace.

Church is not a place to sit, soak, and sour for an hour.

Come to Aldersgate…
And receive the joy of God’s Word and the power of God’s promises.

Church is not a religious requirement where people are manipulated into attendance.
Come to Aldersgate…
Where people are excited to know Jesus and grow deeper in their faith.

Church is not a legalistic institution to shame people if they do not comply.
Come to Aldersgate…
Where, regardless of who you are or where you have been, you receive unconditional love.
KNOW JESUS. LIVE JESUS. SHARE JESUS.
24 we do!
That’s what

